DISCMAN-00001: {0}
  Cause: Debug message used by development and support.
  Action: No applicable customer or support response.
  Level: 32
  Type: NOTIFICATION

DISCMAN-10001: ODL message for id ={0} isn't found. "ODL" is "Oracle Diagnostic Logging"
  Cause: Failed to get error message by ID.
  Action: Update client version.
  Level: 32
  Type: ERROR

DISCMAN-10002: The file {0} was not copied. Access was denied.
  Cause: Failed to get error message by ID.
  Action: Update client version.
  Level: 32
  Type: ERROR

DISCMAN-10003: Full mapping fact is not found, id={0}
  Cause: Selected item is inconsistent.
  Action: Reload client and try again.
  Level: 32
  Type: ERROR

DISCMAN-10004: Instance Preview (US GAAP taxonomy used: {0}; Use SEC viewer: {1}) {0}, {1} are true or false values; "US GAAP" is "Generally Accepted Accounting Principles (United States)", "SEC" is "Securities and Exchange Commission"
  Cause: Showing XBRL report.
  Action:
  Level: 32
  Type: NOTIFICATION

DISCMAN-10005: Creating US GAAP Instance Transformer (instance path: {0}; taxonomy path: {1}) "US GAAP" is "Generally Accepted Accounting Principles (United States)"
  Cause: Initialization US GAAP viewer.
  Action:
  Level: 32
  Type: NOTIFICATION
DISCMAN-10006: Creating Generic Viewer transformer (instance path: {0}; generic report path: {1})
  Cause: Initialization generic viewer.
  Action:
  Level: 32
  Type: NOTIFICATION

DISCMAN-10007: Creating XBRL transformer (instance path: {0}) "Xbrl" is "eXtensible Business Reporting Language"
  Cause: Initialization XBRL report viewer.
  Action:
  Level: 32
  Type: NOTIFICATION

DISCMAN-10008: Error occurred when retrieving doclet range. Ranges count is not equal to 1: ({0})
  Cause: Selected doclet is inconsistent.
  Action: Reload client and try again.
  Level: 32
  Type: ERROR

DISCMAN-10009: Web Service failed to remove mapping with id={0}
  Cause: Failed to remove mapping on server side.
  Action: Check if mapping exists, probably it was removed by another user.
  Level: 32
  Type: ERROR

DISCMAN-10010: Mapping to concept '{0}' failed. Document is associated with taxonomy '{1}' but concept belongs to taxonomy '{2}'
  Cause: Failed to create mapping for other taxonomy.
  Action: Change taxonomy for document.
  Level: 32
  Type: ERROR

DISCMAN-10011: Could not create mapping object. Unknown mapping object type {0}.
  Cause: Failed to create mapping object for this type.
  Action: Update client version.
  Level: 32
  Type: ERROR

DISCMAN-10012: Could not create web service. Unknown web service type {0}.
  Cause: Failed to create web service.
  Action: Update client version.
  Level: 32
  Type: ERROR

DISCMAN-10013: Exception occurred when querying document mappings, {0}. {0} is occurred exception
  Action: Check if the MappingTool Web Service is configured correctly.
  Level: 32
  Type: ERROR
DISCMAN-10014: Exception occurred when querying grid mappings, {0}. {0} is occurred exception
  Cause: Failed to call MappingTool web service (method QueryGridMappings).
  Action: Check if the MappingTool Web Service is configured correctly.
  Level: 32
  Type: ERROR

DISCMAN-10015: Exception occurred when generating instance, {0}. {0} is occurred exception
  Cause: Failed to call MappingTool web service (method Generate).
  Action: Check if the MappingTool Web Service is configured correctly.
  Level: 32
  Type: ERROR

DISCMAN-10016: Exception occurred when removing mapping, {0}. {0} is occurred exception
  Cause: Failed to call MappingTool web service (method RemoveMapping).
  Action: Check if the MappingTool Web Service is configured correctly.
  Level: 32
  Type: ERROR

DISCMAN-10017: Exception occurred when changing mappings taxonomy, {0}. {0} is occurred exception
  Cause: Failed to call MappingTool web service (method ChangeMappingsTaxonomy).
  Action: Check if the MappingTool Web Service is configured correctly.
  Level: 32
  Type: ERROR

DISCMAN-10018: Updating tuple information failed.
  Cause: Failed to update TupleInfos.
  Action: Reload client and try again.
  Level: 32
  Type: WARNING

DISCMAN-10019: Try to map abstract element "{0}:{1}"
  Cause: You cannot map abstract element.
  Action: Select not abstract element.
  Level: 32
  Type: WARNING

DISCMAN-10020: Adding dimension failed.
  Cause: Failed to call MappingToolView (method documentMap.addXbrlDimension).
  Action: Reload client and try again.
  Level: 32
  Type: WARNING

DISCMAN-10021: Updating review information failed.
  Action: Reload client and try again.
  Level: 32
  Type: WARNING

DISCMAN-10022: Updating contexts failed.
  Cause: Failed to call MappingToolView (method setContexts).
Action: Reload client and try again.
Level: 32
Type: WARNING

DISCMAN-10023: Updating tuples information failed.
Cause: Failed to call MappingToolView (method SetTupleInstanceContext).
Action: Reload client and try again.
Level: 32
Type: WARNING

DISCMAN-10024: Updating virtual contexts failed.
Cause: Failed to call MappingToolView (method setVirtualContexts).
Action: Reload client and try again.
Level: 32
Type: WARNING

DISCMAN-10025: Updating units failed.
Cause: Failed to call MappingToolView (method setUnits).
Action: Reload client and try again.
Level: 32
Type: WARNING

DISCMAN-10026: Updating footnotes failed.
Cause: Failed to call MappingToolView (method setFootnotes).
Action: Reload client and try again.
Level: 32
Type: WARNING

DISCMAN-10027: Disclosure Management main menu item was not created.
Cause: Client initialization failed (main menu item is not created).
Action: Update client version.
Level: 32
Type: ERROR

Action: Select other document.
Level: 32
Type: ERROR

DISCMAN-10030: Document is not a standalone Disclosure Management document.
Cause: You need standalone DiscMan Document for this operation.
Action: Select other document.
Level: 32
Type: ERROR

DISCMAN-10031: Only Word Document can be converted to Master Document.
Cause: You need MS Word Document for this operation.
Action: Select MS Word document.
Level: 32
DISCMAN-10032: Failed to convert to Master document. Could not connect to security service.

Causes:
- Failed to connect to security web service (creating Master Document).

Actions:
- Check if Authorization system is configuration.

Level: 32
Type: ERROR

DISCMAN-10033: Expected resources not found. The following files are required: {0}, {1}, {2}.

Causes:
- Failed to get resource from server.

Actions:
- Check server-side configuration.

Level: 32
Type: ERROR

DISCMAN-10034: Failed to generate instance preview. Path to SEC viewer source files is invalid. "SEC" is "Securities and Exchange Commission"

Causes:
- SEC View path is not defined.

Actions:
- Open client Options and configure SEC View path.

Level: 32
Type: ERROR

DISCMAN-10035: {0}

Causes:
- Error SEC View module.

Actions:
- Check SEC View configuration.

Level: 32
Type: ERROR

DISCMAN-10036: Global template is not installed. Customization will work with Normal.dot.

Causes:
- Client initialization failed (cannot created global template).

Actions:
- Check MS Office configuration.

Level: 32
Type: WARNING

DISCMAN-10037: DiscManDocument.CheckMappingDocumentId: generated new MappingDocumentId value = \"{0}\".

Causes:

Actions:

Level: 32
Type: NOTIFICATION

DISCMAN-10038: Doclet storage is already initialized.

Causes:
- Client initialization failed (doclet storage is already initialized).

Actions:
- Restart client.

Level: 32
Type: ERROR

DISCMAN-10039: Publishing excel doclet failed. Worksheet name is not defined.

Causes:
- Worksheet name is not defined.

Actions:
- Select correct worksheet before operation.
DISCMAN-10040: Error occurred when retrieving doclet subdocument.
    Cause: Document initialization failed (subdocument not found).
    Action: Reopen document.
    Level: 32
    Type: ERROR

DISCMAN-10041: A primary item mapping must exist prior to domain or member mapping.
    Cause: Cannot create dimension mapping without concept mapping.
    Action: Create concept mapping before dimension mapping.
    Level: 32
    Type: ERROR

DISCMAN-10042: Highlight is impossible in locked document.
    Cause: Cannot highlight mapping inside read only Doclet.
    Action: Open Doclet separately.
    Level: 32
    Type: ERROR

DISCMAN-10043: Unrecognized Office Application {0}
    Cause: Unsupported MS Office application.
    Action: See documentation for supported MS Office applications.
    Level: 32
    Type: ERROR

DISCMAN-10044: Version: {0}
    Cause: Client version.
    Action:
    Level: 32
    Type: NOTIFICATION

DISCMAN-10045: Expected Smart View Version: {0} (Build {1}) or higher.
    Cause: SmartView version.
    Action:
    Level: 32
    Type: NOTIFICATION

DISCMAN-10046: Disclosure Management Smart View Extension is shut down.
    Cause: Disclosure Management Smart View Extension is shut down.
    Action:
    Level: 32
    Type: NOTIFICATION

DISCMAN-10047: Disclosure Management Smart View Extension is started up.
    Cause: Disclosure Management Smart View Extension is started up.
    Action:
    Level: 32
    Type: NOTIFICATION
DISCMAN-10048: Cannot get id for message={0}.
  Cause: Failed to parse message ID.
  Action: Update client version.
  Level: 32
  Type: ERROR

DISCMAN-10049: Failed to replace new page section break with the section break in new doclet.
  Exception: {0}
  Cause: Resources leak.
  Action: Restart workstation.
  Level: 32
  Type: ERROR

DISCMAN-10050: Failed to align table to left. Exception: {0}
  Cause: Resources leak.
  Action: Restart workstation.
  Level: 32
  Type: ERROR

DISCMAN-10051: Failed to add a subdocument to the document. Exception: {0}
  Cause: A document of a part of the document is read-only.
  Action: Choose the right place in the document for doclet adding.
  Level: 32
  Type: ERROR

DISCMAN-10052: Error occurred when connecting to the mapping tool web service. Please check your settings or server state.
  Cause: Failed to connect to mapping tool web service.
  Action: Check your settings and server state.
  Level: 32
  Type: ERROR

DISCMAN-10053: Updating review information failed. Exception: {0}
  Action: Reload client and try again.
  Level: 32
  Type: ERROR

DISCMAN-10054: Web Service failed to remove mapping with id={0}. Exception: {1}
  Cause: Failed to remove mapping on server side.
  Action: Check server-side log.
  Level: 32
  Type: ERROR

DISCMAN-10055: Failed to keep alive session. Exception: {0}
  Cause: Failed to update session.
  Action: Check server-side log.
  Level: 32
  Type: ERROR
DISCMAN-10056: Repository: [0] failed. Exception: [1] [0] is method's name which generated exception
  Cause: Failed to call repository session.
  Action: Check server-side log.
  Level: 32
  Type: ERROR

DISCMAN-10057: Excel's Doclet publish failed. Exception: [0]
  Cause: Failed to publish Excel's Doclet.
  Action: Restart workstation and try again.
  Level: 32
  Type: ERROR

DISCMAN-10058: Failed to change mappings taxonomy {0}. Exception: [1]
  Cause: Failed to update server-side information.
  Action: Check server-side log.
  Level: 32
  Type: ERROR

DISCMAN-10059: Common View is not initialized.
  Cause: Client initialization failed.
  Action: Update client version.
  Level: 32
  Type: ERROR

DISCMAN-10060: Mapping Tool Web Service initialization failed (URL={0}). Exception: [1]
  Cause: Failed to create mapping tool web service.
  Action: Check your settings and server state.
  Level: 32
  Type: ERROR

DISCMAN-10061: Unpacking Instance Package failed. Exception: [0]
  Cause: Failed to extract data from package.
  Action: Reload client and try again.
  Level: 32
  Type: ERROR

DISCMAN-10062: Validation failed. Exception: [0]
  Cause: Failed to validate report.
  Action: Reload client and try again.
  Level: 32
  Type: ERROR

DISCMAN-10063: Deletion of {0} failed. Exception: [1] {0} is mapping document name
  Cause: Failed to delete file.
  Action: Reload client and try again.
  Level: 32
  Type: ERROR

DISCMAN-10064: Writing of {0} failed. Exception: [1] {0} is report name
  Cause: Failed to write file.
Action: Reload client and try again.
Level: 32
Type: ERROR

DISCMAN-10065: Export failed. Exception: {0}
  Cause: Failed to export report.
  Action: Reload client and try again.
  Level: 32
  Type: ERROR

DISCMAN-10066: Failed to query document mappings (DocumentId={0}). Exception: {1}
  Cause: Failed to get server-side mappings.
  Action: Check your settings and server state.
  Level: 32
  Type: ERROR

DISCMAN-10067: URL is inconsistent. Exception: {0}
  Cause: Failed to create url.
  Action: Check your settings and try again.
  Level: 32
  Type: ERROR

DISCMAN-10068: Report Web Service initialization failed (URL={0}). Exception: {1}
  Cause: Failed to create report web service.
  Action: Check your settings and server state.
  Level: 32
  Type: ERROR

DISCMAN-10069: Create Doclet failed. Exception: {0}
  Cause: Failed to create doclet on server side.
  Action: Check server-side log.
  Level: 32
  Type: ERROR

DISCMAN-10070: Create Report failed. Exception: {0}
  Cause: Failed to create report on server side.
  Action: Check server-side log.
  Level: 32
  Type: ERROR

DISCMAN-10071: Repository Web Service initialization failed (URL={0}). Exception: {1}
  Cause: Failed to create repository web service.
  Action: Check your settings and server state.
  Level: 32
  Type: ERROR

DISCMAN-10072: Security: {0} failed. Exception: {1} {0} is processing operation
  Cause: Failed to call security service.
  Action: Check server-side log.
  Level: 32
DISCMAN-10073: Failed to create US GAAP report. Exception: {0} "US GAAP" is "Generally Accepted Accounting Principles (United States)"
   Cause: Error SEC View module.
   Action: Check SEC View configuration.
   Level: 32
   Type: ERROR

DISCMAN-10074: Word Add-In cannot work with user selection.
   Cause: A cell seleted is invalid.
   Action: Word Add-In cannot work with user selection.
   Level: 32
   Type: WARNING

DISCMAN-10075: Logon failed. {0} {0} is occurred exception
   Cause: Logon failed.
   Action: Exception occured during login. Please check user credentials. Contact support or development.
   Level: 32
   Type: ERROR

DISCMAN-10076: Mapping {0} contains unsupportable characters and was reduced to '{1}'. {1} is new string without unsupportable characters
   Cause: Mapping data contains unsupportable characters.
   Action: Remove unsupportable characters.
   Level: 32
   Type: WARNING

   Cause: Query View converted from Smart View format to Disclosure Management format.
   Action: 
   Level: 32
   Type: NOTIFICATION

DISCMAN-10078: Provider id mapped from value: '{0}' to value: '{1}'.
   Cause: Data source provider ID was found in mapping table and converted.
   Action: 
   Level: 32
   Type: NOTIFICATION

DISCMAN-10079: Full mapping fact with the same id already exists: {0} {{1}:{2}}.
   Cause: Error at loading review information.
   Action: Update client version.
   Level: 32
   Type: ERROR

DISCMAN-10080: SmartView Data Point (col={0}, row={1}, POV={2}, value='{3}', custom data='{4}') does not have view's object. "POV" is "Point Of View"
   Cause: SmartView data contains inconsistent record.
DISCMAN-10081: Trying to get a session using a token from connection URL: {0}.
  Cause: Trying to get a session using a token.
  Action:
  Level: 32
  Type: NOTIFICATION

DISCMAN-10082: SSO authentication failed. URL: {0}.
  Cause: Failed to get a session using a token.
  Action:
  Level: 32
  Type: NOTIFICATION

DISCMAN-10083: SSO authentication succeeded. URL: {0}.
  Cause: Succeeded to get a session using a token.
  Action:
  Level: 32
  Type: NOTIFICATION

DISCMAN-10084: New data source connection established. URL: {0}. Last connection: {1}.
  Cause: New data source connection established.
  Action:
  Level: 32
  Type: NOTIFICATION

DISCMAN-10085: Data source connection is broken. URL: {0}. Last connection: {1}.
  Cause: Data source connection broken.
  Action:
  Level: 32
  Type: NOTIFICATION

DISCMAN-10086: Last successful Disclosure Management connection: {0}.
  Cause: Last successful Disclosure Management connection is changed.
  Action:
  Level: 32
  Type: NOTIFICATION

DISCMAN-10087: Word doclet publish failed. Exception: {0}.
  Cause: Failed to publish Word Doclet.
  Action: Restart workstation and try again.
  Level: 32
  Type: ERROR

DISCMAN-10088: Doclet post publish steps failed. Exception: {0}.
  Cause: Failed to run post publish steps during a doclet adding.
  Action: Restart workstation and try again.
  Level: 32
DISCMAN-10089: Copying variables from doclet failed. Exception: {0}.
  Cause: Failed to copy variables from a doclet to a master document.
  Action: Restart workstation and try again.
  Level: 32
  Type: ERROR

DISCMAN-10090: Doclets subdirectory {0} could not be created. Exception: {1}.
  Cause: Failed to create a subdirectory.
  Action: Check a user's permissions and the new directory parameters.
  Level: 32
  Type: ERROR

DISCMAN-10091: Failed to copy the file {0} to destination path {1}. Exception: {2}.
  Cause: Failed to copy a file.
  Action: Check a user's permissions and the new path value.
  Level: 32
  Type: ERROR

DISCMAN-10092: Unexpected error occurred during the duplication of the report. Exception: {0}.
  Cause: Unexpected error during the report cloning.
  Action: Restart the client application and try again.
  Level: 32
  Type: ERROR

DISCMAN-10093: Doclets copies subdirectory {0} could not be created. Exception: {1}.
  Cause: Failed to create a subdirectory.
  Action: Check a user's permissions and the new directory parameters.
  Level: 32
  Type: ERROR

DISCMAN-10094: Failed to duplicate a report with id {0} on the server. Exception: {1}.
  Cause: Report service failed to duplicate a report.
  Action: Check a report service configuration.
  Level: 32
  Type: ERROR

DISCMAN-10095: Failed to link mapping {0} with range '{1}', it already linked with range '{2}'. {0} is
  mapping id; {1}, {2} range's information
  Cause: Document contains inconsistent mapping information.
  Action: Update client version.
  Level: 32
  Type: ERROR

DISCMAN-10096: Report Service failed to add a unit. Report Id: {0}. Unit properties: {1}. Exception: {2}.
  Cause: Report service failed to add a unit.
  Action: Check a report service configuration.
  Level: 32
  Type: ERROR
DISCMAN-10097: Report Service failed to remove a unit. Report Id: {0}. Unit Id: {1}. Exception: {2}.
  Cause: Report service failed to remove a unit.
  Action: Check a report service configuration.
  Level: 32
  Type: ERROR

DISCMAN-10098: Report Service failed to update a unit. Report Id: {0}. Unit properties: {1}. Exception: {2}.
  Cause: Report service failed to update a unit.
  Action: Check a report service configuration.
  Level: 32
  Type: ERROR

DISCMAN-10099: Report Service failed to get units. Report Id: {0}. Exception {1}.
  Cause: Report service failed to get units.
  Action: Check a report service configuration.
  Level: 32
  Type: ERROR

DISCMAN-10100: Report Service failed to add a context. Report Id: {0}. Context properties: {1}.
Exception: {2}.
  Cause: Report service failed to add a context.
  Action: Check a report service configuration.
  Level: 32
  Type: ERROR

DISCMAN-10101: Report Service failed to remove a context. Report Id: {0}. Context Id: {1}. Exception: {2}.
  Cause: Report service failed to remove a context.
  Action: Check a report service configuration.
  Level: 32
  Type: ERROR

DISCMAN-10102: Report Service failed to update a context. Report Id: {0}. Context properties: {1}.
Exception: {2}.
  Cause: Report service failed to update a context.
  Action: Check a report service configuration.
  Level: 32
  Type: ERROR

DISCMAN-10103: Report Service failed to get contexts. Report Id: {0}. Exception {1}.
  Cause: Report service failed to get contexts.
  Action: Check a report service configuration.
  Level: 32
  Type: ERROR

DISCMAN-10104: Migration process failed to create a backup of a document {0} to {1}. Exception: {2}.
  Cause: Migration process failed to create a backup of a document.
  Action: Check a user's permissions.
DISCMAN-10105: Failed to clone mappings on the server. Old document id: {0}. New document Id: {1}.
Application id: {2}. New report name: {3}. Exception: {4}.
  Cause: Failed to clone mappings on the server.
  Action: Check a mapping tool service configuration.
  Level: 32
  Type: ERROR

DISCMAN-10106: Mapping Tool web service failed to generate XBRL data. Exception: {0}.
  Cause: Mapping Tool web service failed to generate XBRL data.
  Action: Check a mapping tool service configuration.
  Level: 32
  Type: ERROR

DISCMAN-10107: Mapping Tool web service failed to generate iXBRL data. Exception: {0}.
  Cause: Mapping Tool web service failed to generate iXBRL data.
  Action: Check a mapping tool service configuration.
  Level: 32
  Type: ERROR

DISCMAN-10108: Doclet publish process failed to copy the file {0} to destination path {1}. Exception: {2}.
  Cause: Failed to copy a file during a doclet publishing.
  Action: Check a user's permissions and the new path value.
  Level: 32
  Type: ERROR

DISCMAN-10109: Doclet publish process failed to delete the file {0}. Exception: {1}.
  Cause: Failed to delete a file during a doclet publishing.
  Action: Check a user's permissions and the path value.
  Level: 32
  Type: ERROR

DISCMAN-10110: Failed to update a report with id {0} on the server. Exception: {1}.
  Cause: Report service failed to update a report.
  Action: Check a report service configuration.
  Level: 32
  Type: ERROR

DISCMAN-10111: Detailed Tagging turns off (MS Office 2003 Standard Edition doesn't support it).
  Level: 32
  Type: WARNING

DISCMAN-10112: Overlapped cells have been detected. Cannot process XBRL mappings in row {0} col {1} of worksheet {2}.
  Cause: Excel's doclet contains not properly formatted rows with mappings.
Action: Set Wrap Text property for corresponding cells or use Merge for reformatting row.
Level: 32
Type: ERROR

DISCMAN-10113: Exception occurred when getting a taxonomy list {0}. {0} is occurred exception
Cause: Failed to call MappingTool web service (method getTaxonomyList).
Action: Check if the MappingTool Web Service is configured correctly.
Level: 32
Type: ERROR

DISCMAN-10114: Exception occurred when previewing a data source mappings duplication. Exception: {0}. {0} is occurred exception
Cause: Failed to call MappingTool web service (method previewDSMappings).
Action: Check if the MappingTool Web Service is configured correctly.
Level: 32
Type: ERROR

DISCMAN-10115: Exception occurred when duplication data source mappings. Exception: {0}. {0} is occurred exception
Cause: Failed to call MappingTool web service (method cloneDSMappings).
Action: Check if the MappingTool Web Service is configured correctly.
Level: 32
Type: ERROR

DISCMAN-10116: Change taxonomy failed. Exception: {0}
Cause: Failed to call mappingTool web service (method changeTaxonomy)
Action: Check if the MappingTool Web Service is configured correctly.
Level: 32
Type: ERROR

DISCMAN-10117: GetTuples for Report Id: {0} tuple descriptor '{1}' failed. Exception: {2}
Cause: Failed to call mappingTool web service (method getTuples)
Action: Check if the MappingTool Web Service is configured correctly.
Level: 32
Type: ERROR

DISCMAN-10118: Reduce table width and try again. Exception: {0} {0} is occurred exception
Cause: Failed to align MS Word's table.
Action: Reduce table width and try again.
Level: 32
Type: ERROR

DISCMAN-10119: Failed to update MS Excel table alignment. Exception: {0} {0} is occurred exception
Cause: Failed to apply MS Excel table alignment.
Action: Update client version.
Level: 32
Type: ERROR

DISCMAN-10120: Word doclet: accept Track Changes failed. Exception: {0}. {0} is occurred exception
Cause: Failed to accept Track Change in MS Word's doclet.
Action: Accept Track changes manually in MS Word and Refresh doclet.
Level: 32
Type: ERROR

DISCMAN-10121: Failed to get Track Changes state in document. Exception: {0}. {0} is occurred exception
  Cause: Failed to get Track Changes state in MS Word’s document.
  Action: Update client version.
  Level: 32
  Type: ERROR

DISCMAN-10122: Failed to retrieve typed dimension for Report Id: {0} typed dimension descriptor '{1}' failed. Exception: {2}
  Cause: Report Service failed to get a context
  Action: Refresh document
  Level: 32
  Type: ERROR

DISCMAN-10123: Failed to delete typed dimension for Report Id: {0} typed dimension descriptor '{1}' failed. Exception: {2}
  Cause: Report Service failed to get a unit
  Action: Refresh document
  Level: 32
  Type: ERROR

DISCMAN-10124: Failed to create typed dimension for Report Id: {0} typed dimension descriptor '{1}' failed. Exception: {2}
  Cause: Report Service failed to get a footnote
  Action: Refresh document
  Level: 32
  Type: ERROR

DISCMAN-10126: Cannot perform mapping. Reference content has not been found in document.
  Cause: Reference content has not been found in document.
  Action: Refresh doclet in which reference variable is defined.
  Level: 32
  Type: ERROR

DISCMAN-10127: Failed to insert Excel's table. Exception: {0} {0} is occurred exception
  Cause: Excel’s used range contains only one cell.
  Action: Increase used range.
  Level: 32
  Type: ERROR

DISCMAN-10128: Failed to get Word table. Corresponding Worksheet: {0}
  Cause: Possible Excel's used range contains only one cell or several cells with overlap.
  Action: Increase used range.
  Level: 32
  Type: ERROR
DISCMAN-10129: Failed to update global variable. Warning that some fields may have not been updated.
  Cause: Possible Excel's used range contains only one cell or several cells with overlap.
  Action: Increase used range.
  Level: 32
  Type: ERROR

DISCMAN-20100: Invalid input parameter.
  Cause: Error encountered while processing input parameter.
  Action: Check if input parameter is correct.
  Level: 32
  Type: ERROR

DISCMAN-20101: Invalid \{0\} input parameter.
  Cause: Error encountered while processing input parameter.
  Action: Check if input parameter is correct.
  Level: 32
  Type: ERROR

DISCMAN-20102: The property "\{0\}" was not found.
  Cause: Error encountered while reading the property.
  Action: Check if specified property is defined in the mappingtool.properties file.
  Level: 32
  Type: ERROR

DISCMAN-20201: Failed to parse doclet mapping storage XML.
  Cause: Failed to parse doclet mapping storage XML.
  Action: Check if doclet storage XML is well formed.
  Level: 32
  Type: ERROR

DISCMAN-20202: Failed to read doclet mapping storage file.
  Cause: Error encountered during reading doclet mapping storage file.
  Action: Check if mapping storage file exists and is accessible.
  Level: 32
  Type: ERROR

DISCMAN-20203: Doclet mapping storage file must be writable.
  Cause: Error encountered during writing doclet mapping storage file.
  Action: Check if mapping storage file exists and is accessible.
  Level: 32
  Type: ERROR

DISCMAN-20204: Failed to save doclet mapping.
  Cause: Error encountered during writing doclet mapping storage file.
  Action: Check if mapping storage file exists and is accessible.
  Level: 32
  Type: ERROR

DISCMAN-20210: Failed to generate doclet local identifier.
  Cause: Error encountered during generating doclet identifier.
Action: Check if database is up.
Level: 32
Type: ERROR

DISCMAN-20211: Specified doclet has not been found.
  Cause: Error encountered during checkOut doclet.
  Action: Check if database is up and if doclet is created.
  Level: 32
  Type: ERROR

DISCMAN-20212: Failed to check in doclet.
  Cause: Error encountered during checkIn doclet.
  Action: Check if database is up and if doclet is created.
  Level: 32
  Type: ERROR

DISCMAN-20213: Cannot check in doclet. It must be checked out first.
  Cause: The doclet cannot be checked in. It must be checked out first.
  Action: Check if report is checked out.
  Level: 32
  Type: ERROR

DISCMAN-20214: Checking in user has to be same user who checked out the doclet.
  Cause: The user that checked out the doclet can be the only one who can check it in.
  Action: Check if user are allowed to check in.
  Level: 32
  Type: ERROR

DISCMAN-20215: Failed to check out doclet.
  Cause: Error encountered during checkOut doclet.
  Action: Check if repository is up.
  Level: 32
  Type: ERROR

DISCMAN-20216: The doclet has never been checked in. There is no corresponding content in the repository.
  Cause: Error encountered during getting doclet content.
  Action: Check if repository is up and if doclet is created.
  Level: 32
  Type: ERROR

DISCMAN-20217: The doclet has already been checked out.
  Cause: Error encountered during checkOut doclet.
  Action: Check if doclet is already checked out.
  Level: 32
  Type: ERROR

DISCMAN-20218: Failed to get content of doclet.
  Cause: Error encountered during getting doclet content.
  Action: Check if repository is up.
DISCMAN-20219: Bad doclet id.
    Cause: Error encountered during getting doclet content. Doclet ID is invalid or null.
    Action: Web service client error. Should be addressed by support or development.
    Level: 32
    Type: ERROR

DISCMAN-20220: Bad unit id.
    Cause: Passed unit or report ID is invalid or null.
    Action: Web service client error. Should be addressed by support or development.
    Level: 32
    Type: ERROR

DISCMAN-20221: Bad context id.
    Cause: Passed context or report ID is invalid or null.
    Action: Web service client error. Should be addressed by support or development.
    Level: 32
    Type: ERROR

DISCMAN-20222: Specified context has not been found.
    Cause: Error encountered during checkout context.
    Action: Check if database is up and if context is created.
    Level: 32
    Type: ERROR

DISCMAN-20223: Specified unit has not been found.
    Cause: Error encountered during checkout unit.
    Action: Check if database is up and if unit is created.
    Level: 32
    Type: ERROR

DISCMAN-20224: Bad footnote id.
    Cause: Bad footnote ID.
    Action: Check if database is up. Should be addressed by support or development.
    Level: 32
    Type: ERROR

DISCMAN-20225: Specified footnote has not been found.
    Cause: Specified footnote has not been found.
    Action: Check if database is up. Should be addressed by support or development.
    Level: 32
    Type: ERROR

DISCMAN-30201: Failed to parse report storage XML.
    Cause: Error encountered during parsing report storage XML.
    Action: Check if report storage XML is well formed.
    Level: 32
    Type: ERROR
DISCMAN-30202: Failed to read report storage file.
   Cause: Error encountered during reading report storage XML.
   Action: Check if report storage XML is well formed.
   Level: 32
   Type: ERROR

DISCMAN-30203: Report storage file must be writable.
   Cause: Error encountered during writing report storage XML.
   Action: Check if report storage XML has writable permission.
   Level: 32
   Type: ERROR

DISCMAN-30204: Failed to save report.
   Cause: Error encountered during saving report.
   Action: Check if Repository Web Service is up.
   Level: 32
   Type: ERROR

DISCMAN-30206: Report with the specified id has not been found.
   Cause: Error encountered during creating master document.
   Action: Check if database is up and if report is created.
   Level: 32
   Type: ERROR

DISCMAN-30207: Failed to log audit record.
   Cause: Error encountered during auditing.
   Action: Check if Audit Web Service is up.
   Level: 32
   Type: NOTIFICATION

DISCMAN-30208: Bad report id or report properties.
   Cause: Report ID is in bad format or is not specified.
   Action: The error is in the web service client. It should be addressed by support or development.
   Level: 32
   Type: ERROR

DISCMAN-30209: Disclosure Management reports: database access error.
   Cause: Disclosure Management reports: database access error.
   Action: Check database configuration.
   Level: 32
   Type: ERROR

DISCMAN-30210: Context name for given report already exists.
   Cause: Disclosure Management reports: duplicate context name.
   Action: Client should choose another name.
   Level: 32
   Type: ERROR
DISCMAN-30211: Unit name for given report already exists.
  Cause: Disclosure Management reports: duplicate unit name.
  Action: Client should choose another name.
  Level: 32
  Type: ERROR

DISCMAN-30212: Invalid name for a context. The context name must be a valid XML name.
  Cause: Disclosure Management reports: context name violation.
  Action: Client should choose another name.
  Level: 32
  Type: ERROR

DISCMAN-30213: Invalid name for a unit. The unit name must be a valid XML name.
  Cause: Disclosure Management reports: wrong unit name violation.
  Action: Client should choose another name.
  Level: 32
  Type: ERROR

DISCMAN-30214: Invalid name for a footnote. The footnote name must be a valid XML name.
  Cause: Disclosure Management reports: wrong footnote name violation.
  Action: Client should choose another name.
  Level: 32
  Type: ERROR

DISCMAN-30215: Footnote name for given report already exists.
  Cause: Disclosure Management: footnote name violation.
  Action: Client should choose another name.
  Level: 32
  Type: ERROR

DISCMAN-30216: Failed to get mappings for report.
  Action: Web service client error. Should be addressed by support or development.
  Level: 32
  Type: ERROR

DISCMAN-30217: Failed to encode report object.
  Cause: Report Service: failed to encode information for report.
  Action: Web service client error. Should be addressed by support or development.
  Level: 32
  Type: ERROR

DISCMAN-30218: Failed to decode report object.
  Cause: Report Service: failed to decode information for report.
  Action: Web service client error. Should be addressed by support or development.
  Level: 32
  Type: ERROR

DISCMAN-30219: Specified counter has not been found.
  Cause: Report Service: passed counter ID is invalid or null.
Action: Web service client error. Should be addressed by support or development.
Level: 32
Type: ERROR

DISCMAN-30220: Specified application id could not be null.
Cause: Report Service: Specified application ID could not be null.
Action: Web service client error. Should be addressed by support or development.
Level: 32
Type: ERROR

DISCMAN-30221: Specified category has not been found.
Cause: Report Service: passed category ID is invalid or null.
Action: Web service client error. Should be addressed by support or development.
Level: 32
Type: ERROR

DISCMAN-30222: Passed report should have only one doclet.
Cause: Report Service: Passed report should have only one doclet.
Action: Web service client error. Should be addressed by support or development.
Level: 32
Type: ERROR

DISCMAN-30223: Specified doclet part has not been found.
Cause: Report Service: Specified doclet part has not been found.
Action: Web service client error. Should be addressed by support or development.
Level: 32
Type: ERROR

DISCMAN-30224: Bad doclet part id.
Cause: Report Service: Bad doclet part ID.
Action: Web service client error. Should be addressed by support or development.
Level: 32
Type: ERROR

DISCMAN-30225: Failed to change taxonomy.
Cause: Report Service: Failed to change taxonomy.
Action: Web service client error. Should be addressed by support or development.
Level: 32
Type: ERROR

DISCMAN-30226: Failed to clone tuples.
Action: Web service client error. Should be addressed by support or development.
Level: 32
Type: ERROR

DISCMAN-30227: The report (id:{0}, name:{1}, version:{2}) has already been migrated.
Cause: The report has already been migrated.
Action: There is no longer a need to migrate the report. It has already been migrated.
Level: 32
DISCMAN-30228: Xml data should be in valid format.
  Cause: Report Service: XML data should be in valid format.
  Action: Web service client error. Should be addressed by support or development.
  Level: 32
  Type: ERROR

DISCMAN-30229: Entity manager should be initialized first.
  Cause: Report Service: Entity manager should be initialized first.
  Action: Web service client error. Should be addressed by support or development.
  Level: 32
  Type: ERROR

DISCMAN-30230: Failed to load the destination taxonomy.
  Cause: Report Service: Failed to load the destination taxonomy.
  Action: Web service client error. Should be addressed by support or development.
  Level: 32
  Type: ERROR

DISCMAN-30231: Failed to parse rollover rule with source {0} and target {1}.
  Cause: Report Service: Failed to parse rollover rule.
  Action: Web service client error. Should be addressed by support or development.
  Level: 32
  Type: ERROR

DISCMAN-30232: Invalid name for a variable.
  Cause: Invalid name for Variable.
  Action: The variable name already exists. Choose a different name.
  Level: 32
  Type: ERROR

DISCMAN-30233: Target name for given report already exists.
  Cause: Target name for given report already exists.
  Action: Name already exists. Specify a different name.
  Level: 32
  Type: ERROR

DISCMAN-30234: Variable name must be a valid XML name.
  Cause: Variable name must be a valid XML name.
  Action: Use a variable name that is XML friendly. Example: no angle brackets.
  Level: 32
  Type: ERROR

DISCMAN-30236: Cannot duplicate a typed dimension.
  Cause: Cannot duplicate a typed dimension.
  Action: Web service client error. Should be addressed by support or development.
  Level: 32
  Type: ERROR
DISCMAN-30237: Invalid hyperlink text.
  Cause: Invalid hyperlink text.
  Action: Hyperlink text is invalid. Try shortening the names to less than the specified maximum.
  Level: 32
  Type: ERROR

DISCMAN-30238: Hyperlink text length must be less than {0} chars.
  Cause: Invalid hyperlink text.
  Action: Hyperlink text is invalid. Try shortening the names to less than the specified maximum.
  Level: 32
  Type: ERROR

DISCMAN-30239: Unable to create report in repository.
  Cause: Unable to create report in repository.
  Action: Check if the database is up.
  Level: 32
  Type: ERROR

DISCMAN-30240: Document is not checked out.
  Cause: The operation is not allowed when the document is not checked out.
  Action: Checkout the document first before performing the operation.
  Level: 32
  Type: ERROR

DISCMAN-30242: Duplicate repository ID found: {0}.
  Cause: Duplicate repository ID found.
  Action: Possible corruption has occurred on the report. For now this can be ignored but if you see issues in adding report or doclet, this should be addressed by support or development.
  Level: 32
  Type: WARNING

DISCMAN-30243: Master Document {0} was not found in the import.
  Cause: Master Document was not found in the import.
  Action: Web service client error. Should be addressed by support or development.
  Level: 32
  Type: ERROR

DISCMAN-30245: The report is in preview mode and no modification is allowed.
  Cause: The report is in preview mode and no modification is allowed.
  Action: The report is in preview mode and no modification is allowed. Should be addressed by support or development.
  Level: 32
  Type: ERROR

DISCMAN-30248: A doclet with the same name already exists.
  Cause: A doclet with the same name already exists.
Action: Specify a different name for the doclet.
Level: 32
Type: ERROR

DISCMAN-40201: Authentication system is unavailable.
   Cause: Error encountered during Authentication system configuration.
   Action: Check if Authentication system is configuration.
   Level: 32
   Type: ERROR

DISCMAN-40202: No session state with given id was found.
   Cause: Error encountered during Authentication system configuration.
   Action: Check if Authentication system is configured.
   Level: 32
   Type: ERROR

DISCMAN-40203: Session has expired.
   Cause: Session has expired.
   Action: Disconnect and connect again.
   Level: 32
   Type: ERROR

DISCMAN-40210: The user name or password is incorrect.
   Cause: Error encountered during login.
   Action: Check if CSS is up and if input parameter credentials is correct.
   Level: 32
   Type: ERROR

DISCMAN-40220: Authorization failed. You have no or limited access to Disclosure Management application.
   Cause: Error encountered during authorization.
   Action: Check if Authorization system is configuration.
   Level: 32
   Type: ERROR

DISCMAN-40301: No session state with given id was found.
   Cause: No state with given ID was found.
   Action: Web service client error. Should be addressed by support or development.
   Level: 32
   Type: ERROR

DISCMAN-40302: Disclosure Management state service: database access error.
   Cause: Database access error.
   Action: Check database configuration.
   Level: 32
   Type: ERROR

DISCMAN-40303: Disclosure Management state service: failed to get session from database.
   Cause: Failed to get session from database.
   Action: Check database configuration.
DISCMAN-40304: Disclosure Management state service: failed to get role from database.
    Cause: Failed to get role from database.
    Action: Check database configuration.
    Level: 32
    Type: ERROR

DISCMAN-40305: Session was expired.
    Cause: Session was expired.
    Action: Login again.
    Level: 32
    Type: ERROR

DISCMAN-50000: Failed to initialize XBRL Processor.
    Cause: XBR not initialized properly.
    Action: Check if resources are present for the XBRL Processing Engine.
    Level: 32
    Type: ERROR

DISCMAN-50001: Failed to shut down XBRL Processor.
    Cause: Failed to close the xbrl instance.
    Action: Shut down the processor externally.
    Level: 32
    Type: ERROR

DISCMAN-50002: Failed to load the taxonomy {0}.
    Cause: Failed to load taxonomy.
    Action: Check processing engine configured properly and taxonomy file is also valid.
    Level: 32
    Type: ERROR

DISCMAN-50003: Failed to generate the tree structure for this taxonomy.
    Cause: Failed to walk the node.
    Action: Check taxonomy concept is valid.
    Level: 32
    Type: ERROR

DISCMAN-50004: Failed to get the tree node detail information.
    Cause: Failed to load detail information for node.
    Action: Check processing engine configured properly and taxonomy file is also valid.
    Level: 32
    Type: ERROR

DISCMAN-50005: Failed to build ADF tree model.
    Cause: Failed build the tree model for taxonomy.
    Action: Check taxonomy structure.
    Level: 32
    Type: ERROR
DISCMAN-50006: Failed to get all links for taxonomy.
   Cause: Failed to get all Links for taxonomy.
   Action: Check taxonomy all Link definition is valid.
   Level: 32
   Type: ERROR

DISCMAN-50007: Failed to get tree node information for this taxonomy.
   Cause: Failed to get dimension member for taxonomy.
   Action: Check taxonomy dimension data is valid.
   Level: 32
   Type: ERROR

DISCMAN-50008: Error occurred executing request for mapping tool. See Error logs for details.
   Cause: Error occurred executing request for mapping tool. See Error log for details.
   Action: Check app server running properly.
   Level: 32
   Type: ERROR

DISCMAN-50009: Failed to load property file mappingtool.properties.
   Cause: Cannot find property file.
   Action: Check if mappingtool.properties is exist.
   Level: 32
   Type: ERROR

DISCMAN-50010: Set up DISCMAN_HOME in server first.
   Cause: DISCMAN_HOME does not exist.
   Action: Please specify setting for DISCMAN_HOME.
   Level: 32
   Type: ERROR

DISCMAN-50011: Incorrect number of parameters was passed. Expecting {0}, found {1}.
   Cause: Incorrect number of parameters was passed.
   Action: Please check number of parameters.
   Level: 32
   Type: ERROR

DISCMAN-50012: Error occurred in generating XBRL instance. Check server logs for details.
   Cause: Error occurred in generating XBRL instance. Check server log for details.
   Action: Check app server running properly.
   Level: 32
   Type: ERROR

DISCMAN-50013: Invalid date argument was passed.
   Cause: Invalid date argument was passed.
   Action: Web service client error. Should be addressed by support or development.
   Level: 32
   Type: ERROR

DISCMAN-50014: Cannot convert FR query to grid descriptor.
   Cause: Cannot convert FR query to grid descriptor.
Action: Specify correct arguments.
Level: 32
Type: ERROR

DISCMAN-50015: Error occurred in parsing the XML.
Cause: Error occurred in parsing the XML.
Action: Check XML structure.
Level: 32
Type: ERROR

DISCMAN-50016: Invalid argument was passed in the generation of XBRL Instance. The taxonomy name is null or empty.
Cause: The client passed an invalid parameter.
Action: Check if the document has mappings.
Level: 32
Type: ERROR

DISCMAN-50017: Error was encountered in the querying of Grid mappings.
Cause: Error encountered while searching for context.
Action: Check if the database server is up or the database connection. Check if the XML query is correct.
Level: 32
Type: ERROR

DISCMAN-50018: Error was encountered in the querying of Document mappings.
Cause: Error encountered while searching for context.
Action: Check if the database server is up or the database connection. Check if the XML query is correct.
Level: 32
Type: ERROR

DISCMAN-50019: Invalid Argument was passed when retrieving the taxonomy concept.
Cause: Invalid Argument was passed.
Action: Check if Argument is correct.
Level: 32
Type: ERROR

DISCMAN-50020: Unknown application id was passed.
Cause: Unknown application ID was passed.
Action: Check if applicationID is correct.
Level: 32
Type: ERROR

DISCMAN-50021: No reference was specified in the context.
Cause: No reference was specified in the context.
Action: Check context.
Level: 32
Type: ERROR
DISCMAN-50022: No entity was specified in the context.
  Cause: No entity was specified in the context.
  Action: Check context.
  Level: 32
  Type: ERROR

DISCMAN-50023: Failed to generate the dimension member tree for selected primary item.
  Cause: XBRL Processing Error.
  Action: Check app server running properly.
  Level: 32
  Type: ERROR

DISCMAN-50024: Failed to generate the tuple group tree.
  Cause: Failed to create the empty tuple instance tree model.
  Action: Check app server running properly.
  Level: 32
  Type: ERROR

DISCMAN-50025: Unable to create explicit dimension mapping for dimension name {0} with dimension value {1}.
  Cause: Unable to create explicit dimension mapping.
  Action: Check app server running properly.
  Level: 32
  Type: ERROR

DISCMAN-50026: Unable to create typed dimension mapping for dimension name {0} with dimension value {1}.
  Cause: Unable to create typed dimension mapping.
  Action: Check app server running properly.
  Level: 32
  Type: ERROR

DISCMAN-50027: Failed to export errors.
  Cause: Failed to export errors.
  Action: Possible insufficient privilege on the file system. Should be addressed by support or development.
  Level: 32
  Type: ERROR

DISCMAN-50028: No XBRL concept mappings was found. Cannot generate XBRL instance.
  Cause: No XBRL concept mappings found. Cannot generate XBRL instance.
  Action: Make sure at least one mapping is present when generating an instance.
  Level: 32
  Type: ERROR

DISCMAN-50030: Failed to load the taxonomy file list.
  Cause: Failed to read the taxonomy file list.
  Action: Check to make sure property file exist.
  Level: 32
DISCMAN-50032: Failed to create UBMatrixTaxoAdapter object.
  Cause: Failed create ubmatrixAdapter object.
  Action: Check to see if process engine configured properly.
  Level: 32
  Type: ERROR

DISCMAN-50033: Failed to close XBRL Processor.
  Cause: Failed to close the xbrl instance.
  Action: Close the processor externally.
  Level: 32
  Type: ERROR

DISCMAN-50034: Failed to build the XBRL Query.
  Cause: Failed to building XBRL Query.
  Action: Check taxonomy file is valid.
  Level: 32
  Type: ERROR

DISCMAN-50035: Failed to get the concept label.
  Cause: Failed to get label for concept.
  Action: Check taxonomy concept is valid.
  Level: 32
  Type: ERROR

DISCMAN-50036: Failed to get the concept.
  Cause: Failed to get concept from fullName.
  Action: Check taxonomy concept is valid.
  Level: 32
  Type: ERROR

DISCMAN-50037: Failed to get all schemas for taxonomy.
  Cause: Failed to get all schemas for taxonomy or failed to load the taxonomy.
  Action: Make sure the proxy is properly set on the Disclosure Management server. Check the ReadMe or documentation for setting the proxy.
  Level: 32
  Type: ERROR

DISCMAN-50039: Failed to validate instance document.
  Cause: Failed to validate instance document.
  Action: Check processing engine configured properly and taxonomy file is also valid.
  Level: 32
  Type: ERROR

DISCMAN-50040: Failed to execute DTS query.
  Cause: Failed to generate HTML instance report from instance document.
  Action: Check that instance document is proper and valid one.
  Level: 32
  Type: ERROR
DISCMAN-50041: Failed to generate HTML instance report from DTS object.
  Cause: Failed to generate HTML instance report from DTS object.
  Action: Check that DTS object is proper and valid one.
  Level: 32
  Type: ERROR

DISCMAN-50042: Failed to generate HTML instance report from instance file.
  Cause: Failed to execute DTS query.
  Action: Check the query syntax and other details passed.
  Level: 32
  Type: ERROR

DISCMAN-50043: No mappings with specified id were found.
  Cause: No mappings with specified ID were found.
  Action: Check the query syntax and other details passed.
  Level: 32
  Type: ERROR

DISCMAN-50045: Target taxonomy cannot be found.
  Cause: Target taxonomy cannot be found.
  Action: Check app server running properly.
  Level: 32
  Type: ERROR

DISCMAN-50046: Failed to change taxonomy.
  Cause: Failed to change taxonomy.
  Action: Check app server running properly.
  Level: 32
  Type: ERROR

DISCMAN-50047: Error was encountered when registering the Document mappings.
  Cause: Error was encountered when registering the Document mappings.
  Action: Check app server running properly.
  Level: 32
  Type: ERROR

DISCMAN-50048: Mapping already exists.
  Cause: Mapping already exists.
  Action: Choose another one.
  Level: 32
  Type: ERROR

DISCMAN-50049: Unable to create mapping.
  Cause: Unable to create mapping.
  Action: Check your document state.
  Level: 32
  Type: ERROR

DISCMAN-50050: Failed to obtain data type of cache from DTS: [0] for concept: [1].
  Cause: General failure while trying to find if the concept is numeric.
Action: Check if taxonomies are correctly configured. Restart Server.
Level: 32
Type: ERROR

DISCMAN-50051: Data type of cache is 'null' for DTS: {0} and concept: {1}.
Cause: Data type cache is unavailable for the Discoverable Taxonomy Set.
Action: Check if taxonomies are correctly configured. Restart Server.
Level: 32
Type: ERROR

DISCMAN-50052: Data type of concept: {1} not found in DTS: {0}.
Cause: Cannot find type for the concept.
Action: Check if taxonomies are correctly configured. Restart Server.
Level: 32
Type: ERROR

DISCMAN-50053: Invalid data type was passed (null) when checking inheritance for base type {0}.
Cause: Data Type for the concept can not be categorized.
Action: Check if taxonomies are correctly configured. Restart Server.
Level: 32
Type: ERROR

DISCMAN-50054: Failed to find an XBRL Domain object for the concept: {0}.
Cause: Concept cannot be found in the taxonomy.
Action: Check if taxonomies are correctly configured. Restart Server.
Level: 32
Type: ERROR

DISCMAN-50055: Failed to check if data type: {1} from DTS: {0} is inherited from data type: {2}.
Cause: Failed to execute DTS query.
Action: Check app server running properly.
Level: 32
Type: ERROR

DISCMAN-50056: Failed to get XBRL Domain object for data type: {1} from DTS {0}.
Cause: Failed to get XBRL Domain object.
Action: Check app server running properly.
Level: 32
Type: ERROR

DISCMAN-50057: Failed to find fact in the instance document for mapping: {0}.
Cause: Failed to find fact in the instance document.
Action: Check app server running properly.
Level: 32
Type: ERROR

DISCMAN-50058: Failed to get value for XBRL unit's measure: {0}.
Cause: Failed to get value for XBRL unit's measure.
Action: Check app server running properly.
Level: 32
DISCMAN-50059: Failed to find namespace URI for measure prefix: {0}.
  Cause: Failed to find namespace URI for measure prefix.
  Action: Check server-side logs. Should be addressed by support or development.
  Level: 32
  Type: ERROR

DISCMAN-50060: Failed to extract 'period' element for XBRL context: {0}.
  Cause: Failed to extract 'period' element for XBRL context.
  Action: Check if the period information ID entered. Check server-side logs.
  Level: 32
  Type: ERROR

DISCMAN-50061: Failed to extract 'end-date' element for XBRL context: {0}.
  Cause: Failed to extract 'end-date' element for XBRL context.
  Action: Check if end-date was entered for a durational context.
  Level: 32
  Type: ERROR

DISCMAN-50062: Failed to get dates values for XBRL context: {0}.
  Cause: Failed to get dates values for XBRL context
  Action: Check if the dates are entered in appropriate format.
  Level: 32
  Type: ERROR

DISCMAN-50063: 'identifier' element has not been found for XBRL context: {0}.
  Cause: 'identifier' element has not been found for XBRL context.
  Action: Check if schema identifier has been entered.
  Level: 32
  Type: ERROR

DISCMAN-50064: Failed to extract identification information from XBRL context: {0}.
  Cause: Failed to extract identification information from XBRL context.
  Action: Check server-side logs.
  Level: 32
  Type: ERROR

DISCMAN-50065: Failed to get prefixes for dimension/member pair: {0}/{1}.
  Cause: Failed to get prefixes for dimension/member pair.
  Action: Check server-side logs.
  Level: 32
  Type: ERROR

DISCMAN-50066: Failed to execute DTS query: {0}.
  Cause: Failed to execute DTS query.
  Action: Check server-side logs. Should be addressed by support or development.
  Level: 32
  Type: ERROR
DISCMAN-50067: Failed to execute DTS query: {0} for object: {1}.
   Cause: Failed to execute DTS query for an object.
   Action: Check server-side logs. Should be addressed by support or development.
   Level: 32
   Type: ERROR

DISCMAN-50068: Failed to create temporary directories.
   Cause: Failed to create temporary directories.
   Action: Check server-side logs. Check server disk space.
   Level: 32
   Type: ERROR

DISCMAN-50069: Failed to deflate source archive to the temporary directory: {0}.
   Cause: Failed to deflate source archive to the temporary directory.
   Action: Check server-side logs. Check server disk space.
   Level: 32
   Type: ERROR

DISCMAN-50070: Inline XBRL entry point file has not been found: {0}.
   Cause: Inline XBRL entry point file has not been found.
   Action: Check server-side logs. Should be handled by Support or development.
   Level: 32
   Type: ERROR

DISCMAN-50071: Failed to initialize XML processor.
   Cause: Failed to initialize XML processor.
   Action: Check server-side logs. Should be handled by Support or development.
   Level: 32
   Type: ERROR

DISCMAN-50072: Failed to parse XML file: {0}.
   Cause: Failed to parse XML file: {0}.
   Action: Check server-side logs. Should be handled by Support or development.
   Level: 32
   Type: ERROR

DISCMAN-50073: Failed to get content of the directory: {0}.
   Cause: Failed to get content of the directory.
   Action: Check server-side logs.
   Level: 32
   Type: ERROR

DISCMAN-50074: Failed to copy file from {0} to {1}.
   Cause: Failed to copy file from source to target directory.
   Action: Check server-side logs.
   Level: 32
   Type: ERROR

DISCMAN-50075: Failed to create archive for directory: {0}.
   Cause: Failed to create archive for directory.
Action: Check server-side logs.
Level: 32
Type: ERROR

**DISCMAN-50076**: Failed to open XML file for writing: {0}.
  Cause: Failed to open XML file for writing.
  Action: Check server-side logs.
  Level: 32
  Type: ERROR

**DISCMAN-50077**: Failed to save XML file: {0}.
  Cause: Failed to save XML file.
  Action: Check server-side logs.
  Level: 32
  Type: ERROR

**DISCMAN-50078**: Failed to close XML file after content has been written: {0}.
  Cause: Failed to close XML file after content has been written.
  Action: Check server-side logs.
  Level: 32
  Type: ERROR

**DISCMAN-50079**: Custom date transformation is required for value {0}, but no custom pattern has been specified.
  Cause: Custom date transformation is required for value, but no custom pattern has been specified.
  Action: Check if custom date pattern has been selected.
  Level: 32
  Type: ERROR

**DISCMAN-50080**: Custom numeric transformation is required for value {0}, but no custom parameters have been specified.
  Cause: Custom numeric transformation is required for value, but no custom parameters have been specified.
  Action: Check if custom numeric pattern has been specified.
  Level: 32
  Type: ERROR

**DISCMAN-50081**: ‘dash-to-zero’ transformation required for value {0} is applicable only for value: \'-\'.
  Cause: Failed to parse numeric value {0}.
  Action: Check if custom numeric pattern has been specified.
  Level: 32
  Type: ERROR

**DISCMAN-50082**: Failed to parse numeric value {0}.
  Cause: 'dash-to-zero' transformation required for value {0} is applicable only for value: \'-\'.
  Action: Check if custom numeric pattern has been specified.
  Level: 32
DISCMAN-50083: Failed to parse date value {0}.
  Cause: Failed to parse date value {0}.
  Action: Check if custom numeric pattern has been specified.
  Level: 32
  Type: ERROR

DISCMAN-50084: Due to failure of parsing original value will be used: {0}.
  Cause: Failed to parse date value {0}.
  Action: Check if custom numeric pattern has been specified.
  Level: 32
  Type: ERROR

DISCMAN-50085: The mapping for Inline XBRL has not been found: {0}.
  Cause: The mapping for Inline XBRL has not been found: {0}.
  Action: Web service client error. Should be addressed by support or development.
  Level: 32
  Type: ERROR

DISCMAN-50086: The fact for Inline XBRL has not been found in instance document: {0}.
  Cause: The fact for Inline XBRL has not been found in instance document: {0}.
  Action: This could be an orphaned mapping.
  Level: 32
  Type: WARNING

DISCMAN-50087: xhtml:body element has not been found in the main document. The ix:header would not be generated.
  Cause: xhtml:body element has not been found in the main document. The ix:header won’t be generated.
  Action: Debug message used by development and support. No applicable customer or support response.
  Level: 32
  Type: WARNING

  Action: Web service client error. Should be addressed by support or development.
  Level: 32
  Type: WARNING

DISCMAN-50089: Mapping id has not been specified for mapping in Inline XBRL template.
  Cause: Mapping id has not been specified for mapping in Inline XBRL template.
  Action: Web service client error. Should be addressed by support or development.
  Level: 32
  Type: ERROR
DISCMAN-50090: Cannot get extension for file: {0}.
Cause: Cannot get extension for file: {0}
Action: Debug message used by development and support. No applicable customer or support response.
Level: 32
Type: WARNING

DISCMAN-50091: Cannot find MIME type for file: {0}. Content cannot be embedded.
Cause: Cannot find MIME type for file: {0}. Content cannot be embedded.
Action: Debug message used by development and support. No applicable customer or support response.
Level: 32
Type: WARNING

DISCMAN-50092: Cannot encode file: {0}. Content cannot be embedded.
Cause: Cannot encode file: {0}. Content cannot be embedded.
Action: Debug message used by development and support. No applicable customer or support response.
Level: 32
Type: WARNING

DISCMAN-50093: The path: {0} has to be relative.
Cause: The path: {0} has to be relative.
Action: Debug message used by development and support. No applicable customer or support response.
Level: 32
Type: WARNING

DISCMAN-50094: The file: {0} has to be within directory: {1}.
Cause: The file: {0} has to be within directory: {1}.
Action: Debug message used by development and support. No applicable customer or support response.
Level: 32
Type: WARNING

DISCMAN-50095: The file: {0} does not exist or cannot be read.
Cause: The file: {0} does not exist or cannot be read.
Action: Debug message used by development and support. No applicable customer or support response.
Level: 32
Type: WARNING

DISCMAN-50096: Cannot set schema reference in generated XBRL instance document.
Cause: Cannot set schema reference in generated XBRL instance document.
Action: Web service client error. Should be addressed by support or development.
Level: 32
Type: ERROR
DISCMAN-50097: Null DTS Instance was detected.
    Cause: Null DTS Instance was detected.
    Action: Check server configuration settings.
    Level: 32
    Type: ERROR

DISCMAN-50098: Null DTS Taxonomy was detected.
    Cause: Null DTS Taxonomy was detected.
    Action: Check server configuration settings.
    Level: 32
    Type: ERROR

DISCMAN-50099: Errors detected while initializing XBRL.
    Cause: Errors detected while initializing XBRL.
    Action: Enable debug level and do the use case again. Check server logs after that.
    Level: 32
    Type: ERROR

DISCMAN-50100: Failed to create xml query for datasource mappings.
    Cause: Failed to create XML query for datasource mappings.
    Action: Enable debug level and do the use case again. Check server logs after that.
    Level: 32
    Type: ERROR

DISCMAN-50101: Failed to clone datasource mappings.
    Cause: Failed to clone datasource mappings.
    Action: Check server-side log.
    Level: 32
    Type: ERROR

DISCMAN-50102: Failed to query report level mappings.
    Cause: Failed to query report level mappings.
    Action: Check server-side log.
    Level: 32
    Type: ERROR

DISCMAN-50103: Failed to delete report level mappings.
    Cause: Failed to delete report level mappings.
    Action: Check server-side log.
    Level: 32
    Type: ERROR

DISCMAN-50104: Failed to save XBRL Context.
    Cause: Failed to save XBRL Context.
    Action: Check server-side log.
    Level: 32
    Type: ERROR
DISCMAN-50105: No calculation trace done because of duplicate errors. Duplicate count is {0}.

Duplicate count but not equal is {1}.

Cause: No calculation trace done because of duplicate errors.
Action: Fix duplicate mappings first so that calculation trace can be done.
Level: 32
Type: ERROR

DISCMAN-50106: XBRL fact {0} has no 'id' attribute. Skipped.

Cause: XBRL fact has no 'ID' attribute. Skipped.
Action: Check server-side log.
Level: 32
Type: WARNING

DISCMAN-50107: No calculation trace done because of bad format warnings.

Cause: No calculation trace done because of bad format warnings.
Action: Fix format errors so that calculation validation will be done.
Level: 32
Type: ERROR

DISCMAN-50108: Failed to create XBRL fact for concept {0}.

Cause: Failed to create XBRL fact for concept.
Action: Check server-side log.
Level: 32
Type: ERROR

DISCMAN-50109: Failed to parse text block types XML.

Cause: Failed to parse text block types XML.
Action: Check server-side log.
Level: 32
Type: ERROR

DISCMAN-50110: Failed to get members for XBRL Dimension: {0}.

Cause: Failed to get members for XBRL Dimension: {0}.
Action: Web service client error. Should be addressed by support or development.
Level: 32
Type: ERROR

DISCMAN-50111: Failed to re-factor HTML element into an acceptable HTML element: {0}.

Cause: Failed to re-factor HTML element into an acceptable HTML element: {0}.
Action: Web service client error. Should be addressed by support or development.
Level: 32
Type: ERROR

DISCMAN-50112: No formula trace done because of bad format warnings.

Cause: No formula trace done because of bad format warnings.
Action: Fix format errors so that formula trace will be done.
Level: 32
Type: ERROR
DISCMAN-50113: No formula trace done because of duplicate errors. Duplicate count is {0}. Duplicate count but not equal is {1}.
  Cause: No formula trace done because of duplicate errors. Duplicate count is {0}. Duplicate count but not equal is {1}.
  Action: Fix duplicate errors so that formula trace will be done.
  Level: 32
  Type: ERROR

DISCMAN-50114: Failed to get string representation for XML.
  Cause: Failed to get string representation for XML.
  Action: Web service client error. Should be addressed by support or development.
  Level: 32
  Type: ERROR

DISCMAN-50115: Failed to store content to file: {0}.
  Cause: Failed to store content to file: {0}.
  Action: Web service client error. Should be addressed by support or development.
  Level: 32
  Type: ERROR

DISCMAN-50116: Failed to retrieve dimension instance tree model.
  Cause: Failed to retrieve dimension instance tree model.
  Action: Web service client error. Should be addressed by support or development.
  Level: 32
  Type: ERROR

DISCMAN-50117: Failed to load XBRL instance {0}.
  Cause: Failed to load XBRL instance {0}.
  Action: Web service client error. Should be addressed by support or development.
  Level: 32
  Type: ERROR

DISCMAN-50118: Failed to write new concept/context/unit.
  Cause: Failed to write new concept/context/unit.
  Action: Web service client error. Should be addressed by support or development.
  Level: 32
  Type: ERROR

DISCMAN-53001: Failed to get taxonomy by partial path: {0}.
  Cause: Failed to get taxonomy by partial path
  Action: Check server-side log.
  Level: 32
  Type: ERROR

DISCMAN-53002: Error was encountered when working with mapping storage.
  Cause: Error was encountered when working with mapping storage
  Action: Check server-side log.
  Level: 32
  Type: ERROR
DISCMAN-53003: Error was encountered when working with annotation storage.
   Cause: Error was encountered when working with annotation storage
   Action: Check server-side log.
   Level: 32
   Type: ERROR

DISCMAN-53004: Failed to get concept from taxonomy.
   Cause: Failed to get concept from taxonomy
   Action: Check server-side log.
   Level: 32
   Type: ERROR

DISCMAN-53005: Error was encountered when trying to suppress explicit fact.
   Cause: Error was encountered when trying to suppress explicit fact
   Action: Check server-side log.
   Level: 32
   Type: ERROR

DISCMAN-53006: Passed parameter {0} can not be null.
   Cause: Passed parameter cannot be null
   Action: Check server-side log.
   Level: 32
   Type: ERROR

DISCMAN-53007: Concept id in tuple and concept id itself should be equals.
   Cause: Concept ID in tuple and concept ID itself should be equals
   Action: Check server-side log.
   Level: 32
   Type: ERROR

DISCMAN-53008: Can not get namespace for taxonomy.
   Cause: Can not get namespace for taxonomy
   Action: Check server-side log.
   Level: 32
   Type: ERROR

DISCMAN-53010: A dynamic fact is expected. Explicit fact has been found instead.
   Cause: A dynamic fact is expected but an explicit fact has been found instead.
   Action: This operation is only allowed for dynamic facts.
   Level: 32
   Type: ERROR

DISCMAN-53011: Failed to delete a fact.
   Cause: Failed to delete a fact.
   Action: Make sure that the database server is up or your session has not expired. Disconnect and connect then try again.
   Level: 32
   Type: ERROR
DISCMAN-53012: Data source context mapping with global scope has been created.
    Cause: Data source context mapping with global scope has been created.
    Action: No applicable customer or support response.
    Level: 32
    Type: WARNING

DISCMAN-53013: Data source unit mapping with global scope has been created.
    Cause: Data source unit mapping with global scope has been created.
    Action: No applicable customer or support response.
    Level: 32
    Type: WARNING

DISCMAN-53014: Failed to load rollover rules xml.
    Cause: Failed to load rollover rules XML.
    Action: Check server-side log.
    Level: 32
    Type: ERROR

DISCMAN-53015: Failed to parse rollover rules xml.
    Cause: Failed to parse rollover rules XML.
    Action: Check server-side log.
    Level: 32
    Type: ERROR

DISCMAN-53016: Specified fact(id={0}) is not found.
    Cause: Specified fact(ID={0}) is not found.
    Action: Web service client error. Should be addressed by support or development.
    Level: 32
    Type: ERROR

DISCMAN-53017: The dimension member is not compatible with the selected Primary Item Concept.
    Cause: The dimension member is not compatible with the selected Primary Item Concept.
    Action: Map the proper dimension that is applicable to this concept. Select primary concept in the mapping tool and choose the applicable.
    Level: 32
    Type: ERROR

DISCMAN-53018: Failed to initialize XBRL adapter.
    Cause: Failed initiate the taxonomy cache cleaner.
    Action: Check server-side log.
    Level: 32
    Type: ERROR

DISCMAN-53019: A duplicated fact has been found id={0}. Skipping ...
    Cause: A duplicated fact has been found.
    Action: No applicable customer or support response.
    Level: 32
    Type: WARNING
DISCMAN-53020: Taxonomy has not been specified.
   Cause: Taxonomy has not been specified.
   Action: Register the taxonomy first or select a different taxonomy.
   Level: 32
   Type: ERROR

DISCMAN-53021: Failed get datasource concept maps belonging to: {0}.
   Cause: Failed get datasource concept maps.
   Action: Web service client error. Make sure that the database server is up. If it is still an issue, it should be addressed by support or development.
   Level: 32
   Type: ERROR

DISCMAN-53022: Deleting old mappings failed.
   Cause: Deleting old mappings failed.
   Action: Web service client error. Make sure that the database server is up. If it is still an issue, it should be addressed by support or development.
   Level: 32
   Type: ERROR

DISCMAN-53023: Can not get all datasources.
   Cause: Can not get all datasources.
   Action: Web service client error. Make sure that the database server is up. If it is still an issue, it should be addressed by support or development.
   Level: 32
   Type: ERROR

DISCMAN-53024: Can not create typed dimension element {0}.
   Cause: Can not create typed dimension element.
   Action: Web service client error. Make sure that the database server is up. If it is still an issue, it should be addressed by support or development.
   Level: 32
   Type: ERROR

DISCMAN-53025: Can not delete typed dimension element.
   Cause: Can not delete typed dimension element.
   Action: Web service client error. Make sure that the database server is up. If it is still an issue, it should be addressed by support or development.
   Level: 32
   Type: ERROR

DISCMAN-53026: Can not get typed dimension elements.
   Cause: Can not get typed dimension elements.
   Action: Web service client error. Make sure that the database server is up. If it is still an issue, it should be addressed by support or development.
   Level: 32
   Type: ERROR
DISCMAN-53027: Can not map typed dimension element.
    Cause: Can not map typed dimension element.
    Action: Web service client error. Make sure that the database server is up. If it is still an issue, it should be addressed by support or development.
    Level: 32
    Type: ERROR

DISCMAN-53028: The taxonomy "{0}" was not found.
    Cause: The taxonomy was not found or it has been un-registered.
    Action: Register the taxonomy first or select a different taxonomy.
    Level: 32
    Type: ERROR

DISCMAN-56001: Passed parameter {0} cannot be null.
    Cause: Passed parameter cannot be null
    Action: Check server-side log.
    Level: 32
    Type: ERROR

DISCMAN-56002: Cannot find {0} with id {1}.
    Cause: Cannot find item with passed ID
    Action: Check server-side log.
    Level: 32
    Type: ERROR

DISCMAN-56003: Mapping Storage: database access error.
    Cause: Database access error
    Action: Check server-side log.
    Level: 32
    Type: ERROR

DISCMAN-70200: Error occurred in the Audit Web Service.
    Cause: Error encountered while working with Audit Web Service.
    Action: Check if the Audit Web Service is configured correctly.
    Level: 32
    Type: ERROR

DISCMAN-70209: Disclosure Management audit: database access error.
    Cause: Disclosure Management audit: database access error.
    Action: Check database configuration.
    Level: 32
    Type: ERROR

DISCMAN-70210: Error occurred when operating with storage.
    Cause: Error encountered while operating with storage.
    Action: Check if the storage server is up or the storage connection.
    Level: 32
    Type: ERROR
DISCMAN-80200: Error occurred in the Repository Web Service.
   Cause: Error encountered while working with Repository Web Service.
   Action: Check if the Repository Web Service is configured correctly.
   Level: 32
   Type: ERROR

DISCMAN-80210: Error occurred when operating with storage.
   Cause: Error encountered while operating with storage.
   Action: Check if the storage server is up or the storage connection.
   Level: 32
   Type: ERROR

DISCMAN-80211: Error occurred when connecting to the repository.
   Cause: Error encountered while connecting to the repository.
   Action: Check user credentials.
   Level: 32
   Type: ERROR

DISCMAN-80212: Repository item does not exist at the specified path.
   Cause: Error encountered while getting item from the repository.
   Action: Check if item exists.
   Level: 32
   Type: ERROR

DISCMAN-80213: Error occurred when reading input content.
   Cause: Error encountered while reading input content.
   Action: Check if input content is correct.
   Level: 32
   Type: ERROR

DISCMAN-80214: {0} is a directory.
   Cause: The item is a directory.
   Action: Web service client error. Should be addressed by support or development.
   Level: 32
   Type: ERROR

DISCMAN-80215: Repository item {0} already exists at the specified path. If there are more items to be displayed, click 'More...' to display the rest of the items.
   Cause: Repository item already exists at the specified path. If there are more items to be displayed, click 'More...' to display the rest of the items.
   Action: Select different location in repository to store repository item.
   Level: 32
   Type: ERROR

DISCMAN-80216: {0} is a document.
   Cause: Selected item is a document.
   Action: Check the item selected.
   Level: 32
   Type: WARNING
DISCMAN-80217: Invalid path specified.
  Cause: Invalid path specified.
  Action: Select different path for copying or moving document.
  Level: 32
  Type: ERROR

DISCMAN-80218: Revision no longer exists or system is unable to retrieve revision information.
  Cause: Revision no longer exists or system is unable to retrieve revision information.
  Action: Check server-side logs.
  Level: 32
  Type: WARNING

DISCMAN-80219: User has insufficient privileges to perform an action.
  Cause: User has insufficient privileges to perform an action.
  Action: Log in as an administrator and change user privileges.
  Level: 32
  Type: ERROR

DISCMAN-80220: Filename {0} is invalid.
  Cause: Filename is invalid.
  Action: Check the filename. A filename cannot contain any of the following characters: \
  % ? + < > |`":*
  Level: 32
  Type: ERROR

DISCMAN-80221: Folder name {0} is invalid.
  Cause: Folder name is invalid.
  Action: Check the folder name. A folder name cannot contain any of the following
  characters: . \ / % ? + < > |`":*
  Level: 32
  Type: ERROR

DISCMAN-80222: Invalid input parameter.
  Cause: Invalid input parameter.
  Action: Input parameter must not be empty.
  Level: 32
  Type: ERROR

DISCMAN-80223: Folder name {0} is reserved in content management system.
  Cause: Folder name is reserved in content management system.
  Action: The following folder names must not be used: ".", ".", "CON", "PRN", "NULL",
  "NULL"
  Level: 32
  Type: ERROR

DISCMAN-80224: Error in retrieving the XBRL content of version {0} for document ID {1}.
  Cause: Error in retrieving the XBRL content of version for document ID.
  Action: Check the server-side logs.
  Level: 32
DISCMAN-80225: Version {0} does not have an XBRL content in the repository.
   Cause: The version does not have an XBRL content in the repository.
   Action: Try checking in and checking the document.
   Level: 32
   Type: WARNING

DISCMAN-80226: Unable to create the XBRL dump.
   Cause: There was an error in creating the XBRL dump.
   Action: Web service client error. Should be addressed by support or development.
   Level: 32
   Type: ERROR

DISCMAN-80227: A checked-out document can not be deleted.
   Cause: A document cannot be deleted while it is checked out.
   Action: Check-in or undo check-out the document first before deleting.
   Level: 32
   Type: ERROR

DISCMAN-80228: Item is currently checked out.
   Cause: Item is currently checked out.
   Action: The doclets need to be checked in.
   Level: 32
   Type: ERROR

DISCMAN-80229: The doclets {0} are currently checked out. Check them in before renaming or deleting the folder.
   Cause: The doclets are currently checked out. Check them in before renaming or deleting the folder.
   Action: The doclets need to be checked in.
   Level: 32
   Type: ERROR

DISCMAN-90001: Error occurred when extracting error message.
   Cause: Cannot find error message
   Action: Add error message
   Level: 32
   Type: ERROR

DISCMAN-90002: Unknown error.
   Cause: Unknown error.
   Action: Exception occurred during zipping of the exported report. Please contact support or development.
   Level: 32
   Type: ERROR